YOU MUST NOT MISS this vital period of intense renovation, preparation and maintenance to ensure better Winter and Summer playing conditions.

FOR THE FINE TURF—late mowing—turfing and seeding—drastic scarifying—thorough deep piercing—fertilising—top dressing—levelling—luting and brushing—de-worming.

FOR OTHER AREAS—Heavy duty scarifying and piercing—fertilising—de-worming—harrowing—brushing—light rolling.

The Autumn season, should be easy to cope with using PARKERS’ equipment and preparations.

TURF Parkland and sea washed, GRASS SEED “Verdant” other brands and straights, SCARIFIERS hand and mechanical, SISIS ROTOAKES, PIERCERS hand to tractor operated. DRESSINGS sands, peat, humull. LOAMS light sandy, medium, heavy, FERTILISERS “Verdant” other proprietories and straights, SISIS TRULUTE and LUTES, BRUSHES whalebone, plastic, bass, hand to tractor mounted and besom, WORMKILLERS chlordane, lead or calcium arsenate, wormicide and others. DISTRIBUTORS for seed, fertiliser, and all dressings for hand use, attachment or tractor. DRAG MATS and HARROWS hand and tractor. TRACTORS new or reconditioned. “PARKAVAC” Mechanical Leavesweepers, Hayn, Allen, Atco. TRAILERS, BARROWS, TRUCKS, Golf practice NETS full range.

RANSOMES official appointed repair agents and specialist distributors for London. Efficient mower repairs carried out in modern works.

“PERFECTO” range of golf course equipment.

TRULY SIMPLE WHEN YOU PARKERISE—IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES FROM STOCK

*New Style fully priced catalogue now available.

T. PARKER & SONS (Turf Management) LTD.
The Sporticultural Specialists,

WORCESTER PARK
SURREY
DERWENT 7791